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Overview
In this guide you will learn about:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Basic Information about SmartWay
Joining SmartWay Transport Partnership as an aircraft company
Understanding the details of the SmartWay Partnership Agreement
Gathering the data necessary for participation in SmartWay.
Meeting software/hardware requirements for participating in the program

Please review this guide carefully BEFORE attempting to gather your company data, or
entering data into the Air Tool. Understanding the basics of the program will simplify your
SmartWay experience.
WARNING:
***Before beginning, use this chart to make sure you are choosing the right Tool for
your operations! ***

If none of the above statements is applicable, contact EPA SmartWay at 734-214-4767
for assistance.
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Basic Information for Air Freight Carriers
This section covers frequently asked questions and essential information about the
SmartWay Transport Partnership and how air freight Carriers can participate.

What is the SmartWay Transport Partnership?
Launched in 2003, SmartWay® is a United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) program that
reduces transportation-related emissions and costs by creating incentives to improve supply chain fuel
efficiency.

Seven types of freight transport companies can join SmartWay.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Freight shippers
Logistics companies (including 3PLs/4PLs 1)
Truck carriers
Rail carriers
Barge carriers
Multi-modal carriers
Air freight carriers

Companies join the SmartWay Transport Partnership by submitting a Partner Tool to
SmartWay. The SmartWay Tools (1) assess freight operations, (2) calculate fuel consumption
and carbon footprints, and (3) track fuel-efficiency and emission reductions. SmartWay Tools
must be submitted each year for the company to remain a partner in good standing.
SmartWay ranks Partners’ efficiency and environmental performance and recognizes
superior performance in various Partner categories through the SmartWay Excellence Awards.

Why Do Air Freight Carriers Join the SmartWay Transport Partnership?
The SmartWay Transport Partnership provides Air Freight Carriers with ways to reduce
the environmental impact of their freight operations and address costs. Designed with and for
the freight sector, the SmartWay Transport Partnership delivers solutions to marketplace needs
and challenges. With access to the latest in EPA-tested technologies and peer-provided success

1

3PLs/4PLs Third party logistics companies/fourth-party logistics companies.
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stories, carriers that join the SmartWay Transport Partnership can gain a better understanding
of their environmental footprint and assert their corporate leadership.
Additionally, SmartWay Partners are associated with an internationally recognized and
respected brand that symbolizes cleaner, more efficient transportation choices.
Shippers that join SmartWay move significant amounts of freight with SmartWay
Carriers. The higher efficiency of SmartWay carriers compared to non-SmartWay carriers gives
SmartWay Air Freight Carriers an opportunity to improve corporate freight efficiency, reduce
their carbon footprint, and voluntarily advance freight sustainability for themselves and their
customers.
Participation in SmartWay helps SmartWay Air Freight Carrier Partners
•
•
•
•

identify opportunities to improve efficiency
demonstrate efficiency to customers and stakeholders
evaluate and compare carrier performance, and
determine the company’s transportation carbon footprint

SmartWay provides Air Freight Carriers with free Tools that help assess and compare
various freight transportation options with detailed reports and analyses that support better
business decision making.

How Do Air Freight Carriers Join the SmartWay Transport Partnership?
Air Freight Carriers join SmartWay by submitting a SmartWay Air Tool (hereafter known
as the “Air Tool,” or simply, the “Tool.”)
When an air freight carrier submits an Air Tool to EPA, they agree to the requirements
stipulated in the SmartWay Partnership Annual Agreement for Carriers--notably, that they will
measure and report the emissions performance of their company annually and provide
supporting documentation to EPA upon request.
SmartWay Air Freight Carriers agree to complete and submit the SmartWay Air Tool to:
•
•
•
•

define fleet composition
characterize company activity
individually benchmark multiple fleets
track annual changes in performance
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Upon approval of an Air Tool submission, an aircraft company will be identified as a
SmartWay Air Freight Carrier Partner on EPA’s website, on the SmartWay Partner List, and in a
database used to identify companies that meet SmartWay’s annual requirements.

How Do I Join if My Parent Company Has Multiple Fleets?
Companies that join the SmartWay Partnership should include all of their fleets in their
submission. If a company wishes to list multiple fleets in the Air Tool, they should list these
fleets as their customers hire them. Internal fleets invisible to a customer should not be listed
separately. Companies will be listed at the Company level in the SmartWay Partner list on the
SmartWay website, and each individually defined fleet will appear as a separate entity in the
SmartWay Carrier Data file that customers use to identify which fleets they do business with in
the Air Tool.
SmartWay highly recommends developing your list of fleets before
beginning your data entry process. Any fleet that a shipper could hire
directly should be listed as a separate fleet in your Air Tool submission.
The best strategy is to have a clear idea of how to define your fleets before
filling out the Tool.

What Data Do I Need to Gather to Complete the Air Tool?
To participate in SmartWay, Air Freight Carriers need to gather the following essential
information to complete the Air Tool:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The official company name, EXACTLY as you would like it presented on the EPA website
Company contact information
Contact details for your working contact
Contact details for an executive contact (cannot be the same as the working contact)
Split between US/Canada operations
A comprehensive list of fleets, including fleet details, such as:

–
–
–
–
•
•

Fleet type (dedicated freight, mixed operations, or passenger)
Service area (international, national, or regional)
Revenue category
Total number of aircraft

Sources for all data to be entered
SmartWay ID number (if this is not your first Air Tool submission)
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This data must be provided for all of your fleets. This data reflects the amount of freight
carried by each carrier, the distance that freight is carried, and the fuel consumed to carry the
freight.

What is Included in the SmartWay Air Freight Carrier Annual Partnership
Agreement?
To join the SmartWay Transport Partnership as an Air Freight Carrier, you must agree to
the language on the “Partnership Annual Agreement for Carriers.” When you begin working
within the Tool, you will be asked to check a box stating that you agree to the terms of the
Partnership Agreement. This agreement must be renewed annually.
Please review this language with the appropriate personnel within your organization
before completing or submitting a Tool to EPA. Your company’s executive contact must
approve this agreement.
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Partnership Agreement for Air Companies
With this agreement, your company joins EPA’s SmartWay Transport Partnership and
commits to:
1.

2.
3.

Measure and report to EPA on an annual basis the environmental performance
of your fleet(s) using EPA's SmartWay Tool. (Existing fleets must report the 12
months of data for the prior year ending December 31. Newly formed
companies require a minimum of 3 months of operational data.)
Have performance results and Tool submittal status posted on the EPA
SmartWay website/database.
Agree to submit supporting documentation to EPA for any data used to complete
this Tool and agree to EPA audit of this data upon request by EPA.

In return, EPA commits to:
1.

2.
3.

Promote company participation in the Partnership by posting Partner names on
the EPA SmartWay Website and in related educational, promotional, and media
materials. EPA will obtain express written consent from the Partner before using
the Partner’s name, other than in the context of increasing public awareness of
its participation as described here.
Provide companies with industry-wide performance benchmark data as this data
becomes available to EPA.
Assist Partners in achieving emission and fuel usage reduction goals (subject to
Federal Government Appropriations).

General Terms
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

If the Partner or EPA defaults upon this agreement at any point, the agreement
shall be considered null and void.
Either party can terminate the agreement at any time without prior notification
or penalties or any further obligation.
EPA agrees not to comment publicly regarding the withdrawal of specific
Partners.
EPA reserves the right to suspend or revoke Partner status for any Partner that
fails to accomplish the specific actions to which it committed in the SmartWay
Transport Partnership Agreement and subsequent annual agreements.
The Partner agrees that it will not claim or imply that its participation in the
SmartWay Transport Partnership constitutes EPA approval or endorsement of
anything other than the Partner’s commitment to the program. The Partner will
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6.

not make statements or imply that EPA endorses the purchase or sale of the
Partner’s products and services or the views of the Partner.
Submittal of this SmartWay Tool annually constitutes agreement to all terms in
this Partnership Agreement. No separate agreement need be submitted.

What Software and Hardware is Required for Completing the SmartWay Air
Tool?
The Air Tool is designed in “Microsoft Excel Forms.” Completing the Air Tool requires
the following software and hardware:
•

A 2003 or later version of Microsoft Excel

•

Excel security level set at Medium or lower

•

A PC running Windows XP or a newer operating system, or a Mac that is running the
Windows XP operating system (the Tool does not currently work using the Mac
operating system)

•

A minimum of 10 megabytes of free disk space. More disk space may be required based
on the number of companies you define in your Tool

•

Adequate memory (RAM) to run Microsoft Office

•

A monitor resolution of at least 1,024 x 768

NOTE: The Excel web application in MS Office 365 (the cloud-based version of the Office operating
system) does not currently support the macros used in the SmartWay tools. Therefore SmartWay tools
do no function properly in Office 365 at this time.

Please check with the user’s guides for your computer, online support, or your
company’s IT department to make sure your system is set up to use the Air Tool.
We encourage you to make sure that you virus software is up to date, and to scan your
PC before putting data in the Air Tool.
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Organization of the SmartWay Air Tool
The Air Tool is the basis of the SmartWay Partnership for Air Freight Carriers.
Completion and submission of an Air Tool is the first step to becoming a SmartWay Air Freight
Company Partner. Your Tool submission must be approved by EPA before you are officially a
Partner.
The Air Tool is organized around
•
•
•

information screens
forms or worksheets
reports and summaries

Each screen or form opens up within a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet. The screens
generally look like the one shown here.

Gray = Data Entry

Light Green =
Background

Figure 1: Screenshot of the Orientation of the Air Tool in Microsoft Excel
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The gray screen is where you enter data. The light green background is the Excel
workbook; this area remains in the background is NOT used for data entry. For the purposes of
your tool submission, disregard the background workbook.
The name of each form appears at the top left-hand corner of the screen, in white text
on the blue window bar, and the reporting year for the Tool is prominently displayed at the top
of the screen.
Title of Screen
Reporting Year

Figure 2: Screenshot of Title of Screen/Form

Each screen contains text instructions or information about the program. Where
applicable, the screen will also include buttons linking to the SmartWay website or other
sections of the Tool (e.g., the various data entry screens); these buttons will be shown in green
and clearly labeled, as seen in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Screenshot of Button Link in the Tool

The screens also contain navigation buttons to direct you through the Tool.

Figure 4: Screenshot of Selected Navigation Buttons in the Tool

When new concept/topic is introduced on a screen, a small question mark ([?]) appears
next to it. When you select the question mark, you will find additional definitions of terms or
instructions to help you complete the screen properly.
Adding Comments assists SmartWay Tool reviewers in approving your Tool as quickly
as possible. Your comments help reviewers understand your fleet operations. Any details that
you can provide related to your operations will speed up approval time.
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The

button located at the bottom of the screen allows you to enter notes

about the data collection process, your assumptions and methods, or other information. These
details could prove useful for your reviewer when you or someone else completes the Tool next
year.

The

button will be highlighted in yellow on your screen if comments have

been added for a particular screen. The button will then read

to indicate to your

reviewer that there are comments to be read.
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Getting Started
Downloading the SmartWay Air Tool
To download the Air Tool, visit: http://www.epa.gov/smartway/forpartners/index.htm.
Save the Tool in a folder on your hard drive; this folder will house copies of your data and
future updates.

Setting Your Security Levels for the SmartWay Tools
In some cases, Microsoft Excel will ask you to adjust your security settings before
opening the Tool. Instructions should appear on your screen if you need to change your
security settings before running the Tool. The instructions differ depending upon what version
of Excel you use (Excel 2003, 2007, 2010, or 2013). See Appendix B for further details.

Introduction Screens
Before you reach your data entry section of the Tool, you will move through six
introductory screens that allow you to review the basics of participation in SmartWay for air
freight Carriers. These include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The “SmartWay Introduction” Screen
The “SmartWay Partnership Annual Agreement” Screen
The “SmartWay Tool Selection” Screen
The “SmartWay: Required Information” Screen
The “SmartWay Partner Schedule” Screen
The “SmartWay US / Canadian Operations” Screen

The features of these screens are described below.

SmartWay Introduction Screen
The SmartWay Introduction screen is the first window that appears when the Tool is
opened (Figure 5). This screen contains:
•
•

a button linking to the SmartWay website where you can view and download additional
information about the program, the Tool, and the technical basis for the calculations in
the Tool
descriptions of Tool Help and Navigation buttons found throughout the Tool
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Figure 5: SmartWay Introduction Screen

Of special note is the small question mark ([?]), which appears next to new concepts
when they are introduced throughout the Tool. Selecting the question mark will reveal
additional definitions of terms or instructions to help you complete the screen properly.
After selecting the

button on the SmartWay Introduction screen, the

SmartWay Partnership Annual Agreement will appear.
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SmartWay Partnership Annual Agreement Screen

Select to
accept

Figure 6: SmartWay Partnership Annual Agreement

Submitting an Air Tool to EPA constitutes agreement to all terms of the Partnership
Agreement, which is required for joining SmartWay and remaining a partner in good standing
All participants in SmartWay are strongly advised to read the agreement thoroughly
If you have been assigned the responsibility for completing your tool submission but are
not in the position to approve the agreement, acquire any necessary approvals before trying to
input data into the Tool.
To move to next screen, you must check the box indicating that your company accepts
the terms of the agreement.
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SmartWay Air Tool submissions are due on an annual basis; therefore, when you submit
your Tool each year, this will constitute your renewal of your Partnership Agreement. Failure
to send your annual Tool update will constitute a violation of the terms of the Agreement and
will result in immediate removal of your company name/fleet from the SmartWay Partner
List.

SmartWay Tool Selection Screen
SmartWay offers several tools tailored for different types of businesses and fleets. Most
air freight Carriers will use the Air Tool; however, it is advisable to review this screen in the Air
Tool to make sure it is the best option for your operations.
This screen provides basic information on two SmartWay tools (Air and Multi-modal)
appropriate for different types of freight operations. Your choice of tool will depend primarily
on your transport modes and the amount of business you contract to other Carriers.
Follow the flow chart in Figure 7 to determine which Tool is most appropriate for your
fleet(s).
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Figure 7: Determining Which Tool is Appropriate for Your Fleets

Required Information Screen
This next screen summarizes the information needed to complete the Air Tool.
You may select

to create a hard copy to reference as you complete the rest

of the Tool.
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Figure 8: Summary of Required Information

The Partner Schedule Screen
As seen in Figure 9, this screen shows the SmartWay Partner Schedule and Data Flow
Diagram, which provides the various Tool release and due dates for the 2016 calendar year, for
tools completed using 2015 data. Refer to these dates to help ensure on-time delivery of your
tool submittal.
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Figure 9: SmartWay Partner Schedule and Data Flow Diagram

The US/Canada Operations Screen
The last introductory screen asks for information about operations you have in the US
and Canada.
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Figure 10: US/Canadian Operations Screen

The SmartWay Transport Partnership is now being administered in both the United
States and Canada. The Partnership operates the same way in both countries; however, data
collection for Canadian Partners is collected in metric units and there are French translations of
all Tool screens and guidance.
If your company operates in both the United States and Canada, note that you should
ONLY SUBMIT ONE TOOL. You may select either the US Tool or the Canadian Tool, and your
Partnership participation will be recognized in both countries. If unsure about which country to
which you should submit, you may contact either national SmartWay Program for assistance.
Use the following program links:

United States: http://www.epa.gov/smartway/
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Canada: http://www.smartway.nrcan.gc.ca
To allow the United States and Canada to accurately determine the impacts of freight
operations in each country, you are asked to complete a single screen indicating the
approximate percentage of your total air miles that are US-based vs. Canada-based.
Once you have navigated through the introductory screens, you will go to the Air Tool
Home screen.
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Entering Data into the Tool
All data entry screens are reached by starting on the Home screen.
Figure 11 displays the structure of the Home screen.

Figure 11: Main Tool Navigation or “Home” Screen
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Sections of the Tool
The Air Tool Home screen contains eight sections. Each section links to additional
screens or worksheets within the Tool which are described below:
Section 1: Enter Partner Name (data field): Specify your company’s Partner Name, exactly as you
want it to appear on the SmartWay website.
Section 2: Enter Contact Information (button): This button takes you to a screen that asks for
general company contact information, a working SmartWay point of contact, and an
executive-level contact. Additional contacts may also be included.
Section 3: Air Fleet Identification & Characterization (button): This button takes you to screens
that ask you to define all the fleets your company operates and provide information
describing their operation. Once these parameters are defined, the software will enable
you to generate blank data entry forms for each fleet.
Section 4: Data Entry (selection list): Selecting a fleet name will take you to screens asking for the
aircraft carrier and operations information necessary to calculate efficiency metrics for
the fleet.
Section 5: (Optional) Review Year-to-Year Comparison (button): This optional step allows you to
compare previous year data entries to one another or to the data entered for the
current year. The comparison reports provide a useful tool for performing quality
control of current data, as well as a method for evaluating trends in operation changes,
activity levels and business unit performance over time. NOTE – function available
beginning in 2016.
Section 6: (Optional) Partner Profile/ Suggestions (button): Here you can provide information
about your company’s environmental accomplishments and give EPA feedback about
the SmartWay program.
Section 7: (Optional) View Your Data Reports (button): Here you can view final summaries of
your data including all data inputs, aircraft and fleet summaries, emission summaries, a
comments report, and a Partner Information report.
Section 8: Generate a (.xml) data file (button): This button creates a version of the Tool (in XML
format) for you to send as an attachment in an e-mail to your Partner Account Manager
(PAM). Selecting the OK button on this screen does not automatically submit the file to
EPA; you still need to submit it to EPA by attaching it in an e-mail.

Entering Your Data
With the exception of Section 1, selecting the buttons or list items in Sections 2 through
6 will take you to additional screens and worksheets that comprise the data entry segments of
the Tool.
The first four sections of the Home screen are mandatory and MUST be completed in
order. These sections comprise all the data collection steps needed to complete your
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SmartWay Air Tool. After they are completed, you can review your output and/or submit your
Tool to EPA.
Once you complete each mandatory step, a

will appear on the left of the screen.

Validating Your Data
The Air Tool includes range checks and other validation rules to help identify potential
data entry errors and/or unusual data values. To identify potential data problems and ensure a
high quality data submission, select the

button before moving on to the next

screen.
The tool will identify any potential data problems on that screen and prompt you to
modify the entry or provide a text explanation for legitimate anomalies.

Saving Your Data
You can save the data you have entered at any time by selecting the

button

that appears at the bottom of all screens (including the Home screen). EPA recommends saving
your data frequently if you are entering information for large numbers of fleets and/or aircraft.

Providing Additional Information
The Air Tool includes an optional section that allows you to provide EPA with additional
information regarding your company’s environmental stewardship, potential use of the
SmartWay Logo, and general feedback regarding the SmartWay program. Access this section
by selecting the

button on the HOME

screen.

Reviewing Your Data
Selected screens within the Tool have a

button. To generate a hard copy of

screen text or your data inputs, select this button. The screen will be printed on your default
printer. Alternately, you can return to the Home screen, select the
button, identify the report of interest
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using the Reports Menu, and print them out for review. The data reports provided by the Air
Tool are discussed further in the “View Your Data Reports” section of this guide.

Submitting Data to SmartWay
Detailed instructions on properly submitting your data to EPA is included later in this
guide.
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Detailed Data Entry Instructions
Establishing Your Data Collection Year
Before beginning your data entry, identify the last calendar year for which you have full
annual (12 months) data. This means that you have data from January of the calendar year
through December of the same year. If you are submitting for the first time and do not have a
full year of operational data, please collect a minimum of three months’ data for input into the
Air Tool. In your next update year, you will be required to submit a full year’s data.

Section 1: Specify Official Partner Name
EPA publishes your company’s official name on the EPA SmartWay website and in the SmartWay Carrier
Data File. This is how your customers will know that you are a SmartWay Partner, and how SmartWay
Shippers will be able to identify your fleets for their reporting purposes. The name that EPA lists is
known as your “Partner Name” and is defined within Section 1 of the Air Tool.
Therefore, it is essential that you specify your company’s Partner Name EXACTLY as you want it to
appear on the SmartWay website. Pay special attention to proper capitalization, abbreviations, and
punctuation, and remember that EPA will use whatever you enter EXACTLY as reported.

Enter your Partner Name
precisely as you want it to
appear on the EPA website

Figure 12. Partner Name Field on Home Screen

Proceed to Section 2 to enter contact information.
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Section 2: Enter Contact Information
From the Home screen, select the
button.

Select

Figure 13: Enter Contact Information Button on Home Screen

You will then be taken to the Contact Information screen. This screen will ask you to,
provide the following information:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Company Information
Working Contact information
Executive Contact (Vice President or higher)
Other Contacts
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Figure 14: Partner Contact Information Screen

Each field marked with an asterisk must be filled out. You will not be able
to submit the Tool to SmartWay without this information.
Steps for Entering Contact Information:
Under the Partner Information tab:
1.

Enter the Company data.

2.

Enter the Working Contact name and title.
The Working Contact is the individual designated by the Executive Contact to directly
interface with SmartWay regarding specific tasks involved in the timely submission of
the Tool. The Working Contact is responsible for coordinating the assembly of
information to complete/update fleet data; completing and updating the Tool itself;
maintaining direct communication with SmartWay; and keeping interested parties
SmartWay Air Tool User Guide | Page 26

within the company apprised of relevant developments with SmartWay. (NOTE: To
ensure that e-mails from SmartWay/EPA are not blocked, new contacts may need to
add SmartWay/EPA to their preferred list of trusted sources.)

3.

Enter the Executive Contact name and title.
The Executive Contact is the company executive who is responsible for agreeing to the
requirements in the SmartWay Partnership Annual Agreement, overseeing the Working
Contact (as appropriate), and ensuring the timely submission of the Tool to SmartWay.
The Executive Contact also represents the company at awards/recognition events. This
person should be a Vice President or higher level representative for the company.

Under the Working Contact tab:

Figure 15: Working Contact Information Screen
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Enter the Working Contact information. If the Working Contact shares the same address as the
company, you may select the
button to auto-populate the
address section of this record. Enter the email address twice to confirm its accuracy. When
confirmed a

will appear to the right.

Under the Executive Contact tab:

Figure 16: Executive Contact Information Screen
Enter the Executive Contact information. If the Working Contact shares the same address as
the company, you may select the
the address section of this record.

4.

button to auto-populate

Enter the name(s) and title(s) for Other Contacts.
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Figure 17: Other Contact Information Screen

Enter Other Contacts (if applicable) by selecting the

button.

Next enter the first Other Contact then select OK when done.
Note: You must supply at least two unique contacts on the contact screen to
ensure EPA has access to at least two people for Tool submission follow-up.
NOTE: In some cases, companies with multiple fleets will gather information
from different sources within the company. You may find it useful to have this
additional contact information stored within the Tool.

You can add more contacts to the Other Contacts box by repeating this process. If you
wish to edit an existing contact’s information, highlight the name you wish to edit and then
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select the

button. You can remove an existing contact by highlighting

the contact and then selecting

.

To make sure you have filled out all required contact information, select

at

the bottom of the screen on the Partner Information tab. If any information is missing or
invalid, a dialogue box will appear informing you what additional information is required.

After completing the Contact Information screens select the

button to

return to the Home screen and go to Step 3.

Section 3: Air Fleet Identification and Characterization
On the Home screen, select the
display the Air Fleet Identification and Characterization screens.

button to

Figure 18: Fleet Identification Screen
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The Air Tool tracks fleet-level operations. Most Air Freight Carriers should create one
fleet; i.e., one row. However, if you have multiple fleets that can be hired by customers
individually, you should create multiple fleet records in the Tool and characterize their
operations individually. You should not include internal company fleet definitions or
designations—only separate fleets as they would be identified and hired by your customers.
There are two screens in the Air Fleet Identification and Characterization section of the
Tool:
•

Fleet Identification: For each fleet that a customer can hire, you will be asked to
establish a name. Each fleet name will begin with your Partner Name, and will include a
fleet identifier. Use a Fleet Identifier that is recognizable by your customers.

•

Fleet Details: For each fleet, you will be asked to identify the fleet type, identify the
fleet’s service area, select an appropriate revenue category, provide the total number of
aircraft, and identify a point of contact.

Fleet Identification Screen
For each fleet you will need to specify:
•

Fleet (Partner Name): On the SmartWay website, each of your fleet names will begin
with the name of your company. This company name will be whatever you enter in the
Fleet (Partner Name) field on the “Air Fleet Identification” screen. By default, the
Company Name for your first fleet on the screen is automatically populated with the
first 50 characters of the Partner Name that was entered on the Home screen. You
should specify the Company Name so that it appears EXACTLY as it you want it to show
within each fleet name. (For example, if your company's name includes "Inc." or "Ltd.",
you may choose not to include that in your fleet names.) Please pay special attention to
proper capitalization, abbreviations, and punctuation. Remember that this name will be
automatically inserted at the start of each of your fleet names on the SmartWay
website.

•

Fleet Identifier: Please make sure to specify each fleet identifier exactly as you want it
displayed on the SmartWay website, including proper capitalization, any abbreviations,
and punctuation. Remember that it will automatically be combined with your Company
Name. NOTE: If you have only one fleet, you may leave the Fleet Identifier field blank, in
which case your business unit name will simply be your Company Name.
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NOTE: Define your fleets based on the ability of your customers to choose them. If a
fleet includes a mix of international and national service areas, and customers can choose to
hire your international fleet separately, then each should be regarded as a separate fleet.
You may also enter additional fleets as needed:
a.

To enter another fleet, select the

b.

To delete a business unit, select the box next to the row you wish to delete, and then
select the

c.

button.
button.

Once you have confirmed or modified the Fleet Name and specified the Fleet Identifiers,
the full Fleet Name(s) will be displayed on the screen to the right, exactly as they will be
displayed on the SmartWay website.

To proceed, select the Fleet Details tab at the top, or simply select the
button at the bottom of the screen.
Fleet Details Screen

Figure 19: Fleet Details Screen
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For each fleet, you are asked to provide additional details.
•

Fleet Type: Fleet types include dedicated freight services, passenger services and mixed
freight and passenger services. A fleet is considered a dedicated freight service provider
if 75 % or more of their business is associated with shipments of cargo. If 25% or less of
a partner's business is associated with shipments of cargo then they are considered
primarily passenger service. Airlines where cargo shipments are less than 75 % and
greater than 25 % of their business are considered mixed service providers.

•

Service Area: The Service Area allows you to differentiate between international
services, domestic services including national or regional service areas. If your fleet
provides a mixture of international and domestic services, select international.

•

Revenue Category: The Revenue Categories allow for future comparisons of similar
sized business operations. For this data field, a fleet is considered large if its annual
revenues are over $1 billion; medium if its annual revenue is between $100 million and
$1 billion; small if its annual revenue is between $20 and $100 million; and micro if its
annual revenue is less than 20 million.

•

Total Number of Aircraft: For each fleet, identify the number aircraft.

•

Fleet Contact: This contact should be one of the contacts you already identified in the
Contact Information section as the contact for each fleet. NOTE: A drop-down menu in
the Tool will supply this information; if there is a contact for the fleet that is not already
listed in the Contacts worksheet, you will need to go back to that screen to add the
required contact information.

Please use Worksheet #2 in Appendix A of this document to help you prepare your fleet
characterization information.
Once you are sure your information is input correctly, you may select the
button at the bottom of the page. You will automatically be returned to the Home Screen.
Section 4: Data Entry for Fleets
On the Home screen, you will now see all the fleets you created listed in the window
below item # 4: Select Air Fleet for Data Entry.
There will be a status message after each fleet, indicating whether or not the data entry
for that fleet is complete. The following information may appear beside a fleet name:
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•
•
•

Not checked - Data has not been entered yet.
Incomplete - Some data is still missing and/or inconsistent.
Complete - All data requirements have been met and validation has occurred.

In addition to the status indicators above, you may also see one of two qualifiers:
“Errors” or “Warnings.”
•
•

Errors will prevent you from generating the Emissions Summary under item #7, View
Your Data Reports, and must be addressed before you can submit your Tool to EPA.
Warnings will still allow you to run the Emissions Summary and submit your data to
EPA. However, it is strongly recommended that you carefully review each warning
message before sending your data to EPA so that you can anticipate questions that may
come from a Partner account manager (PAM) as a result of your data being outside the
expected ranges. The method for addressing errors and warnings is described for
subsequent input screens in the following sections.

Select Fleet for Data Entry

Fleet Status
Indicators

Figure 20. Fleet Data Entry Status Message

To add data to a particular fleet file, highlight the fleet name and then double-click. You
will then proceed to the Tool Data Entry Screens.
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Aircraft Inventory Screen

Figure 21: Aircraft Inventory Data Entry Screen

Information entered on this screen and the next will allow the Air Tool to accurately
calculate emissions from your aircraft fleet by ensuring that the appropriate emission factors
are applied.
First enter the number of aircraft in the “# of Aircraft” column to reflect the total
number of aircraft for the given set of aircraft/engine make and model characteristics. The
total number of aircraft entered on this screen must equal the total number specified for this
fleet on the Fleet Details screen.
Keep in mind that you do not have to input a line for every single aircraft -- only for
every aircraft/engine combination. So, for example, if you have 25 Boeing 747-400s with Pratt
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and Whitney PW 40621 turbo fans, you may enter all the information for these 25 aircraft on
one line.
After entering the number of aircraft for each row, select the appropriate aircraft make
using the drop-down menu. Upon selection, the available aircraft model and series options for
that make will appear in the next drop-down menu. Similarly, after specifying model and
series, available engine makes and models will appear in the next drop-down menu.
The Air Tool includes approximately 3,000 possible aircraft/engine combinations. If you
do not see your specific aircraft/engine combination, please note this in the comment section
(by selecting the

button) and then select the aircraft/engine combination that

most closely resembles yours.
The Air Tool will automatically populate the number of engines associated with an
airframe as well as approximations of the weight and volume capacities per aircraft. Weight
capacity reflects total passenger, luggage, and cargo weight. Volume capacity reflects total
interior volume, not just the cargo hold area. As airframe configurations can vary significantly,
you should revise the weight and volume capacity estimates with information on your specific
fleet.
For passenger aircraft, in your estimate be sure to include the weight and volume
associated with passengers, not just the cargo hold. For the weight capacity, use the FAA
assumption of 200 pounds per passenger (which includes the weight of the passenger and
luggage), but you must then exclude luggage from the cargo component so that it is not double
counted.
Finally, enter the average engine load during cruise as a percent (between 0 and 100). If
you do not know the average cruising engine load a default value of 70% may be used.
To add more data-entry rows, select the

button. After selecting this

button, you will be prompted to enter the number of rows to add.
To delete a given row, check the corresponding box in the “Delete” column and select
the

button.
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You may also import your data from an external file, as long as the file meets the predetermined format. 2 To utilize this option, select the
Once you select the
be displayed. Press the

button.

button, the “Import Aircraft Data” window will
button to open a window that allows you to browse to

the location of your import file. Once the import file is selected, the file path and name will be
displayed.

Selected
Filename and
Path

Validation
Messages

Status Bar

Figure 22: Import Aircraft Data Screen

2 The SmartWay Air Tool is also provided with a “starter” Excel file (starter.xls). This file contains column
headers for the required Air Tool input information in the first row. The next two rows contain example
aircraft records and should be over-written. After adding the required information for your fleet save the
file with a different name in a folder of your choosing before importing. Future versions of the Air Tool
may include an Export File function to facilitate this process.
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Press the

button to see any error that may prevent the data from

being imported or to confirm that your import file passes all validation for import. Any
validation messages are shown in the same window below the “Import Status” section of the
window. Once your file has been validated, press the

button to import your

data. The tool will present a message window informing you once your import has successfully
completed. Select the

button to close the windows.

To proceed, select the Aircraft Operations tab at the top, or simply select the
button at the bottom of the screen.
Aircraft Operations Screen

Figure 23: Aircraft Operations Data Entry Screen
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On this screen enter annual amounts for all of the aircraft associated with each given
aircraft/engine combination defined in the Aircraft Characteristics tab. For example, if you
indicated that you have 25 identical aircraft on the Aircraft Characteristics tab, you will need to
enter annual amounts that represent the total for all 25 of these aircraft.
For each row, provide the requested operational information. If a row represents a
group of aircraft, rather than a single aircraft, the data must reflect the total annual activity for
the entire group, unless otherwise specified. For each row, you will be asked to provide the
following:
•
•
•
•
•

Fuel Type – For each aircraft type, select the correct fuel type (Aviation Gasoline or Jet
Fuel). Future versions of the tool may include various grades of jet fuel as well as biojet
and synthetic fuels.
Total Annual Fuel Usage – Provide the total annual fuel usage for all of the aircraft
included in the aircraft type for that row.
Fuel Units – Identify which units the fuel usage is supplied in (Gallons or Tons).
Total Annual Miles Traveled – Provide the total number of statute miles traveled by all
the aircraft included in the aircraft type for that row.
Total Annual Ton-Miles – Enter the total ton-miles transported during the reporting
year for all aircraft in the given make/model grouping. A ton-mile is one ton moving one
mile.

NOTE: DO NOT ESTIMATE TON-MILES BY SIMPLY MULTIPLYING TOTAL MILES BY TOTAL
TONS - this calculation effectively assumes your entire tonnage is transported on EACH AND
EVERY aircraft, and will clearly overstate your ton-miles.
There are two ways to calculate your ton-miles:
1.

2.

Companies can determine their average payload per aircraft grouping, multiply
the average payload by the total miles per aircraft group, and sum the results for
all flights for the reporting year; or
(total miles per group x total tons per group)
Set Ton-miles per aircraft group =
________________________________
total # of flights per group

To check your data, divide ton-miles by miles. The result is your group-average aircraft
payload. If this number is not reasonable, check your calculations.
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Utilized Volume – Enter the AVERAGE volume PER AIRCRAFT (in cubic feet) occupied by
freight carried by this make/model grouping, for the reporting year.
Total Annual LTOs – Enter the total number of LTOs for this aircraft grouping for the
reporting year. One LTO cycle includes the approach, landing, taxi in, idling, taxi out, take off
and climb-out.
Total Annual Hours of Operation – Enter the total annual hours of operation for this
aircraft grouping for the reporting year. This value includes the flight time as well as time spent
idling and taxiing to and from gates.
To proceed, select the Efficiency Utilization tab at the top, or simply select the
button at the bottom of the screen.
Efficiency Utilization Screen

Figure 24: Efficiency Utilization Summary Screen
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The Efficiency Utilization screen displays a summary of the average payload and volume
utilization for each of your aircraft types. The calculated weight and volume utilization values
should be less than 100%. If the calculated values do not look reasonable please revise the
entries on the Aircraft Inventory and Aircraft Operations screens, then return to this screen to
view the revised utilization estimates.
To proceed, select the Data Source Description tab at the top, or simply select the
button at the bottom of the screen.
Data Source Description Screen

Figure 25: Data Source Description Entry Screen

Provide a detailed description of the data sources for the fleet inventory and
operational data entered on the previous screens. Some of the aircraft characteristics and
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operation data should be readily available from Partner records such as the number of aircraft,
fuel usage, miles traveled, utilization rates, and operations. Aircraft make/model and engine
manufacture/model is provided by the aircraft supplier (leasing company if the aircraft is being
leased, or manufacturer if participant owns the aircraft). The aircraft supplier can also be
helpful providing data on the payload volume and capacity of the aircraft. Alternatively,
payload capacity can also be obtained from the Department of Transportation’s Bureau of
Transportation Statistics (BTS) T-100 dataset. The T-100 dataset is also a data source for LTO
data. Note the T-100 data are provided to the FAA by the air carriers. An aircraft’s flight plans
can also be a data source for hours of operation and LTOs.
Select the

button to return to the Home screen.

Validating Your Data
The Air Tool has validation checks embedded at different points in the Tool to ensure
data quality, to help ensure the reasonableness and quality of Partner data.
At any time, you can select the

button at the bottom of the screens to make

sure you have filled out everything properly before proceeding to the next screen.
Any time you leave a particular screen, the Tool will automatically perform a screen
validation.
Any time you return to the Home screen, the Tool will automatically perform a fleetlevel validation.
If you select the

button and no potential errors are identified, the following

message will be displayed. Select OK to proceed.
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Figure 26: Validation Check Notification – No Errors

If missing or potentially erroneous inputs are identified, you will see the following
message.

Figure 27: Validation Check Notification – with Errors/Warnings

Select Yes to see a complete list of validation errors/warnings.
The Air Tool also utilizes “logical” validation checks to ensure the reasonableness of
various inputs and category selections. If inconsistencies are found, in most instances a simple
warning is indicated, and text explanations are not required. For a complete listing of all
validation checks used in the Tool, refer to the Air Tool Technical Documentation.
NOTE: At this time the Air Tool only contains minimal validation checks. Additional
checks will be integrated into the Tool based on future partner data submittals.
Once all potential validation errors have been corrected or otherwise verified, select
to proceed to the next step.

Optional Steps—Year to Year Comparisons, Provide Additional Information,
and View Reports
After completing Steps 1 – 4 on the Home screen, you have access to three optional
sections of the Tool.
Year-to-Year Comparison Report (available in 2017)
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The Year-to-Year Comparison Report will allow the user to compare the fleet
characteristics and activity values, as well as CO2, NOx, and PM performance metrics for the
current year with those of a prior year. This report is particularly helpful in identifying any
changes that may have occurred since your last reporting period, determining trends in activity
and performance over multiple years, and performing general quality assurance of the inputs
used for your current Tool. You can access this report by selecting
button under item #5 on the Home screen.
Note that your current year’s data is already “loaded,” including the data you have
entered for your current business unit(s). In order to load data for the previous year, select the
button. A screen will appear allowing you to specify the location of
your previous year’s file, using the

button.

Once your comparison years have been specified and your prior year data loaded into
the Air Tool, select the

button to view the line-item data entry comparisons.

Partner Profile / Suggestions

The Partner Profile / Suggestions section allows you to provide EPA with additional
information about your company and general feedback regarding the SmartWay program. This
information is optional and is not required in order to submit your Air Tool data to EPA.
Selecting the

button under item #6 on

the Home screen will open the Partner Information forms.
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Figure 28: Partner Information Screen

Use this page to provide information you would like to share publicly. Information
should be entered in the text boxes displayed. Use the scroll bar to the right to display
additional questions. SmartWay will use this information to create a SmartWay Partner profile
page for your company on the SmartWay website. You do not need to complete every
question. SmartWay will NOT edit for spelling or grammar, so make sure the text is exactly as
you wish it to appear. If your company contains public relations functions, you may want them
to review this information before submittal, however, keep your SmartWay due date in mind.
SmartWay WILL review this data for appropriate content. Information provided should be
informational in nature, and speak to the question.
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Figure 29 displays the Suggestions screen. You may respond to some or all of these
questions in order to provide feedback regarding the various aspects of the SmartWay program.
SmartWay values your feedback. Any information you provide will be used to improve the
program, and will be kept confidential. Use the scroll bar to the right to display additional
questions.

Figure 29: Suggestions Screen
Once you have completed these three screens, select the
screen.

button to return to the Home

View Your Data Reports

The View Your Data Reports section gives you access to various reports to help you
understand your data and use it to make better performance decisions. You can access these
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reports by selecting

button under item

#7 on the Home screen.

Figure 30: View Reports Menu

Selecting any of the green buttons on this screen will display the indicated data. These
reports summarize the data you entered on specific data input screens, such as the Fleet
Report and Aircraft Report.
Selecting the

button takes you to a screen allowing

you to preview and print your emissions summary report.
Figure 31 shows one of many sample reports that the Tool can generate for you; in this
case summarizing emission in tons and assorted performance metrics at the Partner Total level
(including all fleets). These reports will prove useful for your company‘s evaluation and
improvement efforts.
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Figure 31: Example of Completed Report

***Once you’ve reviewed these sections, you are ready to submit your Tool to EPA***
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Submitting Your Tool to EPA
Select the

button, which will open a new

screen.
Select the checkbox to indicate you understand the terms of the SmartWay Partnership
Agreement once again.

Figure 32: EPA Submission Screen – Agreement Understanding

Next, a question will appear asking if you are an existing SmartWay Partner (Y/N). If you
are, a question will appear asking if you submitted your data the previous reporting year. If you
have ever been a SmartWay Partner you can enter your Annual Submission ID, which has been
sent to you by your SmartWay PAM via email. If you cannot locate your submission ID you can
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select the Email me my SmartWay ID button to have your ID sent to you. Submission of the
SmartWay ID is optional.

Figure 33: EPA Submission Screen – Existing Partner

When ready, select NEXT to create a file with the following naming convention:
Air_PartnerName_ Year_ V0.xml 3
where “PartnerName” is your company’s name as entered for Step 1 on the Home
screen, and “Year” indicates the year for which you are submitting your data; for example:
Air_ABC Air, Inc_2015_V0.XML. Next, specify the folder where you would like to save
the .xml file, and a screen will appear.

3

If you create the XML file multiple times the file name will increment each time (e.g., Air_ABC Air, Inc_2015_V1.XML for the
second iteration, etc.
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Follow these instructions for submitting your XML and XLS files to SmartWay. Note that
the XML file is approximately 10 times smaller than the XLS files the Tool generated.
Upon selecting NEXT, you are presented with a “CONGRATULATIONS!” message screen
which shows you the Excel tool paths and names used to generate the corresponding XLS and
XML files, along with some general instructions about the submission files and process. Once
you have finished reading the message window, select the

button to exit the

message window. A message will appear that allows you to close the Air Tool or return to the
Home screen.

Figure 34: Instructions for Submitting xml File to EPA

NOTE: DO NOT ZIP the File. Send it to EPA as a normal file attached in an e-mail. EPA
security will not allow zipped files through the EPA firewall.
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NOTE: DO NOT CHANGE THE NAME OF THE XML OR XLSX FILE.
NOTE: DO NOT DELETE YOUR EXCEL (XLSX) TOOL – SAVE THIS FILE FOR YOUR REFERENCE.

Please visit http://www.epa.gov/smartway/forpartners/index.htm for additional
resources, including technical documentation.
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Troubleshooting
Although the SmartWay tools have been tested extensively, you may encounter errors.
Intermittent errors have been encountered when opening the Tool from an e-mail rather than
from a drive. In addition, note that you will not be able to open the Tool successfully directly
from the SmartWay website, so save the Tool to your hard drive before opening. If you
encounter an error during use of the Tool, try restarting the Tool directly from a disk drive, with
all other Excel files and applications closed. In addition, make sure that your computer is using
a system and application version validated for use with the SmartWay tools (Windows XP or
later operating system, and Excel Office 2003 or later version).
If you continue to encounter problems, make a screen capture of the error message,
and save the Tool at that point. (You can make a screen capture by pressing the keys Alt and
Print Screen at the same time, and then pasting the image into a document such as MS Word.)
Then send the screenshot, along with the saved Tool to your Partner Account Manager for
further assistance.
Proper Calculation Setting

By default, Microsoft Excel is set to automatically calculate formulas. If values within
your Tool are not calculating automatically, then your Excel may be set to “Manual”. Follow
these instructions to change your Excel Calculation setting.
Office 2010 and Newer

Choose the “Formulas” tab. Select the “Calculation Options” button in the “Calculation”

section to view the drop-down list of options. Choose “Automatic” from the list of options to
switch to automatic calculation.
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Office 2007

Select the Office button at the top left. Then select the Excel Options button and the

Excel Options dialog box will appear. Select the Formulas tab and the Formulas options will
appear in the right pane. Select the “Automatic” radio button in the Calculation options section.
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Office 2003

From the tools menu, select “Options”. When the Options dialog box is displayed, select

the “Calculation” tab. Under the Calculation section, select the “Automatic” radio button and
then select “OK”.
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APPENDIX A: INPUT DATA WORKSHEETS
(This page blank)
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Worksheet #1: Company and Contact Information
Enter Your Contact Information:
General Company Contact Information
Company Name
Headquarters
Mailing Address
City
Main Phone
Number

State/Province
Toll-free Number

zip
Cell
number

Country
Web Address

Working Contact Information
Working Contact Name
Working Contact Mailing
Address
City

State/Province

Working Contact Phone
Number

Email
Address

zip

Country

Executive Contact Information
Executive Contact Name
Executive Contact Mailing
Address
City

State/Province

Executive Contact Phone
Number

zip

Country

Email
Address

Other Contact Information
Other Contact Name
Other Contact Mailing
Address
City
Other Contact Phone Number

State/Province

zip

Country

Email
Address

Contact’s Role in Program
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Worksheet #2: Air Fleet Identification & Characterization
Complete this worksheet for each fleet you will be submitting in the Air Tool.
#2: Define Your Fleet(s)
Fleet Name (Partner Name followed by Fleet Identifier name)
Fleet Type:

____Dedicated Freight

____Mixed Operations

____Passenger

Service Area:

____International

____National

____Regional

Revenue Category:

____Large (> 1$B)
____Medium ($100M - $1B)
____Small ($20M - $100M)
____Micro (< $20M)

Total Number of Aircraft: ____________________________________
Fleet Contact:______________________________________________
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Worksheet #3A: Aircraft Inventory and Operations
Complete the following for each fleet you will be submitting in the Air Tool. Make multiple copies of
the table below to enter all aircraft in the fleet if needed.

#3A: Identify Your Fleets
Air Fleet Name

Number of Aircraft:
Aircraft Make:
Aircraft Model and Series:
Number of Engines:
Average Engine Load:
Cargo Weight Capacity:
Cargo Volume Capacity (cubic feet):
Fuel Type:
Total Annual Fuel Usage:
Fuel Units:
Total Annual Miles Traveled:
Total Annual Ton-Miles:
Utilized Volume (cubic feet):
Total Annual LTOs:
Total Annual Hours of Operation:

(selection list available)
(selection list available)

(default value provided, user option to change)
(default value provided, user option to change)
(aviation gasoline, jet fuel)
(gallons, tons)
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Worksheet #3B: Data Source Description
Complete the following for each fleet you will be submitting in the Air Tool. Make multiple copies of
the tables if needed.

Fleet Name:

Provide Data Source Description:
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APPENDIX B: How to Set Security Levels for the SmartWay Tools
The following instructions should appear on your screen if you need to change your
security settings before running the Tool. The instructions differ depending upon what version
of Excel you use (Excel 2003, 2007, 2010, or 2013).

Figure B-1: Macro Setting Tabs in Excel 2003
Security Settings
Users

For Excel 2003

To use the SmartWay Tool in Microsoft Excel
2003, you will need to have your security levels set
to “Medium.”
Setting Security Levels to Medium in Excel 2003
1. When using Excel 2003, on the menu bar, go to
Tools  Macro Security Level.
2. When the “Security” window opens, select the
“Medium” level, and select OK.

Figure B-2: Security Level Setting Screen in Excel 2003
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Running the Tool in Microsoft Excel 2003
1. Save the Tool to your computer in a folder on your hard drive.
2. Go to that folder and double-click on the file to open the Tool.
3. You will see a security-warning box appear (Figure B-3). Select the
button in the security-warning box.

Figure B-3: Screen showing “Enable Macros” button

The Welcome Screen for the Logistics Company Tool should then appear and you will be
ready to begin working on your tool.
Security Settings For Excel 2007 Users

The default settings for Excel 2007 should enable you to run the Tool without any
changes.
Running the Tool in Microsoft Excel 2007

1)

Save the Tool to your computer.

2)

Open the file, and select the

button that appears after the

Security Warning just below the menu bar (Figure B-4). Detailed instructions are also provided
on the screen itself.
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Figure B-4: Security Warning Screen

3)

In the Microsoft Office Security Options dialog box (Figure B-5), choose “Enable

this content” and select OK.

Figure B-5: Security Options Dialogue Box
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The Welcome Screen for the Logistics Company Tool should then appear and you will be ready to begin
working on your tool.
Troubleshooting the Security Settings in Microsoft Excel 2007

If you reach this point and the Tool does NOT open, you may have your security set too
high.

To adjust your security settings, select the
screen) and then select the

button (in the top left corner of the

button in the bottom right corner of the pull-down

menu (Figure B-6A).

Select the “Enter
Options Button”

Figure B-6A: Excel Options Drop-Down Menu
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On the Excel Options screen, select Trust Center in the left navigation bar (Figure B-6B):

Select the
“Trust Center”

Figure B-6B: Excel Options Drop-Down Menu
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When the Trust Center options display opens, select Trust Center Settings in the bottom
right portion of the screen (Figure B-7):

Select the “Trust
Center Settings”
button

Figure B-7: Trust Center Settings Screen
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Choose the setting “Disable all macros with notification” (Figure B-8) and select OK.

Select “Disable
all macros with
notification.”

Figure B-8: Macro Settings Screen

Then run the Tool.
If, at this point, the Tool does not open, review the “Software and Hardware
Requirements” on page 7. If you after reviewing this section, you cannot determine how to
correct the problem, contact your SmartWay Partner Account Manager.
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Security Settings For Excel 2010 and newer Users

The default settings for Excel 2010 and 2013 should enable you to run the tool without
any changes. To run the tool:
1)

Save the tool to your computer.

2)

Open the file. Depending on your Office settings, you may receive an “Enable

Editing” popup. If you do, simply select the

button. This will allow you to enter

data into the tool. You may only receive this popup the very first time you open the tool.

Figure B-9: The Enable Editing Button

3)

Depending on your Excel macro security settings, you may receive a
popup. If you do, simply select the

button. This will enable

macros in the tool you just opened.

Figure B-10: Security Warning Popup

If, at this point, the Tool does not open, review the “Software and Hardware
Requirements” on page 7. Otherwise, you may have your security set too high. To adjust your
security settings, select the
the

button (in the top left corner of the screen) and then select

button in the bottom right corner of the pull-down menu (Figure B-11):
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Select the “Excel
Options” button

Figure B-11: Excel 2010 Options Drop-Down Menu

On the Excel Options screen, select Trust Center in the left navigation bar (Figure B-12):

Select

Figure B-12: Excel 2010 Options Drop-Down Menu

When the Trust Center options display opens, select Trust Center Settings in the bottom
right portion of the screen (Figure B-13):
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Select the “Trust Center
Settings” button

Figure B-13: Trust Center Settings Screen
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Choose the setting “Disable all macros with notification” (Figure B-14) and select OK.

Select “Disable all macros
with notification”

Figure B-14: Macro Settings Screen
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